
 
 
 

 
 

FLOR DE AGUA 
 

RIVA RIVARAMA 
 

Beautifully presented 2013 Riva Rivarama 
Absolutely stunning with its combination of black paint finish and glossy mahogany 

deck and cockpit sole. 
 
YEAR   : 2013 
L.O.A.   : 13.40m 
BEAM   : 3.88m 
DRAFT   : 1.03m 
DISPLACEMENT : 13.10 tons (unladen) 
    15.54 tons (laden) 
FUEL   : 1,330 litres 
WATER  : 200 litres 
ENGINES  : 2 x MAN R6 800hp 
HOURS  : 350 
 
FLAG   : German 
LOCATION  : Balearic Islands, Spain 
 
PRICE   : €695,000 (VAT paid) 
 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 



 
 
 
 
LAYOUT: 
Comfortable seating in the cockpit, with table, and sunbathing cushions at 
the bow and stern.  Open plan interior with seating, concealed galley, and 
double bed.  Bathroom with separate shower.  Crew cabin with access from 
the cockpit. 
 
 
NAVIGATION: 
Plotter with GPS 
Echo sounder 
Autopilot 
VHF radio with DSC 
Compass 
Anchor chain counter 
Portable search light in chromed brass 
Acoustic alarms for bilges 
Electronic engine controls 
Digital displays (3) for engines and boat information 
Bow thruster 8.4hp 
Electric steering 
Navigation/anchor lights extractable from helm seat 
Windscreen wipers with timer 
 
 
EQUIPMENT: 
Generator 6.5kW 
Concealed electro hydraulic sun shade for cockpit 
Electro-hydraulic gangway Besenzoni 
Stainless steel concealed electric swim ladder 
Helm chair with hidden light mast and electric folding extensions 
Mahogany laid foredeck, side walks, rub rail, and cockpit sole 
Hatches for engine inspection under sunpads with electric movement 
Black water system with 106 litre tank 
Full cockpit cover and covers for cockpit table and helm controls 
Anchor in Stainless steel 15kg with 50m chain 
Anchor windlass 1000W with control from helm and bow 
Sunbathing cushions at bow and stern 
Life raft and Life jackets 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 



 
 
 
 
AUDIO VISUAL: 
LED TV in saloon 
Hi-Fi system in saloon 
Mini Hi-Fi CD connected to speakers in cockpit with control at helm 
 
DOMESTIC: 
Combined oven and microwave 
Ceramic cooking top 
Extractor with outboard discharge 
Refrigerated compartment 130 litres 
Individual cooling for one bottle and two glasses 
Wash basin and mixer tap 
Refrigerator in cockpit 120 litres 
Icemaker in cockpit 
Shower at stern with mixer tap 
 
 
 

       
 
 

 
 

 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 


